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One hundred and thirty sopho- McCreight, Carol Mergler, Jean;
more women have pledged Girls' Muir, Mildred Reboul, Martha
Clubs this fall.
Russell, Rita Shontz, Eleanor
Wagner, Gail Wilson.
Imps
Sphinx
Brandishing their brand new triJudith Carpenter, Carol Coulter,
dents are Imp pledges Anna AnEdwards, Carol Habel,
Elizabeth
ger, Constance Bliss, Sara Bryan,
Kathleen Burgess, Kathleen Daul-ton- , Anna Hansel, Karen Hiner, Char-miaHolahan, Holly Hudnut, AlRuth Dodds, Rosemary
Franks, Nancy Hartzell, Mikell lison MacDougall, Judith Mack,
Kloeters, Margaret Knowlton, Janet Miller, Mary Ann Pittenger,
Sally Mather, Kathleen Myers, Barbara Tate, Janet Wagner,
Jane Newstead, Lynn Peter, Mary Carol Webb and Carolyn Wilson
Edith Peterson, Patricia Rainy, have all become Sphinx pledges.
Trumps
Nancy Shawhan, Gretchen Smith.
Mary Julia Stoner, Lois Tuttle,
Michael Carmen, Carolyn
Barbara Westveer and Bente Ped- Sarah Gilbert, Judith Hek-maerson.
Katharine Krohn, Barbara
Kez
LaSalle, Elizabeth Morrow, Cathe
Elizabeth Armiger, Jean Brand, erine Murry, Carol Osterhout,
Peacock, Leona Porter, MarJoan Brink, Joanne Candy,' Joan
Caplinger, Sharon Cooley, Carol garet Poulson, Carol Romesburg,
Court, Martha Craig, Judith
Jean Rupert, Karen Skonberg and
Sherrill Green, Gail Gup-til- Amy Taylor are now Trump
Elizabeth Hammer, Frances pledges.
Hopkins, Carolyn Jenks, Susan
Ekos
McDougal, Nancy Maxson, Mar-cen- a
Responding to the call of the
Mead, Barbara Miller, Mari- Ekos
are pledges Elizabeth Buch
lyn Miller, Barbara Regan, Sarah anan, Virginia Bussert, Patricia
Trach, Kathleen Welser and Janet Coon, Lynne Cox, Barbara Croyle,
How are the Kez pledges.
Anjia Dousma, Jacquelin Dunn,
Deborah Elwell, Virginia FrankPeanuts
Kay Harris,
Joining Peanuts this year are lin, Saundra Gourley,
Mae JohnJudy
Johnson,
Beatrice
Lorna Bejeck, Bennie Booker,
Carol Koenig, Judy Krudner,
Janice Butcher, Abigail Griffith, ston,
Lautenschleger, Vivian
Margaret
Patricia Hill, Lynne Larson, Mary
Markwell, Jane
Charlotte McCrae, Lynne Mason, Leasure, Kathy
Mead, Margaret Morley, Nancy
Sharon Mohler, Judy Null, Lynne
Jeanne Robinson, ElizaOwens, Lynne Perry, Brenda Morning,
Sloan, Nancy Stauffer, Judy
Saule, Carolyn Stevens, Ellen beth
and Marcia Young.
Turner
Thornton, Phyllis Tubia, Geral-din- e
Walklet, Carol Whitacre and
Kathleen Young.
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Parents' Day, Doepatch. Band Dav and GiiQ Cluh nledffin
.
make the coming weekend one of Wooster's busiest
Activities under the general chairmanship of Brad Stoddard begin Friday, Oct. 28, at 3:00 p.m. with parents' registration, directed
by Dave Rex, in Lower Galpuu

MR. ROBERTS . . . Scot sailors bring

drama

Heggen-Loga- n

to campus for Parents' Day.

Ohio Women Phys Ed Professors
Hold Conference Here Next Week

Pep Rally, Play
At 7 p.m. the Pep Rally Bonfire for the Capital game will be
held, followed by a film of the 1959 Wooster football highlights at
7:30 p.m. on the main floor of the gymnasium At 8:15 p.m. the
Parents' Day Play, "Mr. Roberts," will be given in Scott Auditorium.
Similar performances will be presented from Wednesday through
Saturday nights.
Open Choral Rehearsals
The Men's Glee Club and Girls' Chorus will hold open rehearsals
at 8:45 a.m. and 9:45 a.m. respectively, in Memorial Chapel. Bob
Rodstrom has arranged for several sections of Introduction to Liberal Studies to hold open classes in Kauke Hall from 9:30-10:3At 11 a.m. the Parents-Facultmeeting will convene in the Chapel.
Parents-Facult- y
Meeting
Under the direction of Jane Arndt, the Parents-FacultMeeting
will present the opportunity to hear President Howard Lowry, to
meet the faculty, to ask questions pertaining to campus life and to
'
talk briefly, with individual professors.
Game, Dad's Day
The afternoon's activities will begin with luncheons in the dining
halls and Lower Kauke. At 12:30 eight high school bands have been
scheduled by Dave Schwartz to participate in a parade from downtown to the stadium celebrating Band Day. Tom Rambo lias arranged
for the presentation of the football dads before the game in observance of Dad's Day.
Receptions, Dances
The kickoff for the Capital-Wooste- r
football game is scheduled
After
the
p.m.
game various residence halls will hold open
ior2
house and receptions. At the same time as the Sadie Hawkins Dance
for students, Connie Copeland has planned a parents' dance (for
parents only) in the cage.
Faculty Recital
.
Mr. Daniel Winter will close Parents' Day weekend with a
piano recital in the Chapel at 3 :00 p.m. His Sunday afternoon performance will include three compositions by Scarlatte: "Sonata in
Minor," "Sonata in F Minor" and "Sonata in F Major."
He will also play three Chopin works, "Three New Etudes,"
"Nocturne in
Minor" and "Ballade in F Major."
In addition Mr. Winter will play Mozart's "Sonata in F Major"
and "Scenes from Childhood" by Schuman.
0.
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Number 6

Next week the college will host the annual fall meeting
of the Women's Physical Education section of the Ohio
College Association from 8:15 Thursday evening until noon
ol baturday.
The meeting, headed by President Betty Dillahunt of Witten-bur- g
College,
will emphasize
sports and teacher education. Dr.
Maria Sexton, head of the women's physical education department here, is coordinating the
meeting.
Taeusch Speaks
Among the members of the
Wooster faculty taking part in the
program is Dean H. W. Taeusch,
who will address the group on
Friday morning on "the liberal art
approach to education and its implication for physical education."
In a discussion period following
the lecture, he will defend his
point of view.

y

y

the history department, will speak
at the banquet Friday evening at
the Smithville Inn.

"Impressions of university life
in Africa and Asia" will be Miss
Dunham's subject. Toastmistress
will be Miss Sexton.
Dr. Janet Wessel and Miss
official guests from Michigan State University and specialists in the field of body mechanics,
wil discuss movement patterns in
living.
Mc-Intyr-

e,
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Debate

The meeting will close at noon
on Saturday following a debate
on the proposal: Be it resolved
Dunham's Talk
that this house favors increased
Another Wooster faculty mem- use of objective tests
Pyramids
as an integral
ber, Dr. Aileen Dunham, head of part of the program of physical
The Pyramid pledges are Carol
Mr. Lewis M. Evans, past presiBarbour, Louise Cairns, Virginia
j
education.
Eleanor Decherd, dent and chairman of the board
Cruikshank,
Participating Schools
Judith Johnson, Carolyn Kurtz-map- , of the National Small BusinessSchools participating in the deBarbara Lindsay, Rebecca men's Association, will address
bate will include Denison and
THE Corporation next Wednesday
Bowling Green State University
night at 7:15 in Lower Andrews
for the affirmative, with Muskingon the topic: "Current economic
US
George Dawkins, Wooster-in-Indi- a
problems of small business and
representative from 1958 to um and Ohio State on the negative.
The Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation
future opportunities in smaller 1960, and three Indian students,
Close to a hundred teachers of- offers 1,000 fellowships yearly, and the Danforth Graduate
firms."
two of whom are presently study- women's physical education from
The NSBMA, one of the power- ing at Ohio State, will speak at various Ohio colleges are ex Fellowship aids 100 men each year. Deadlines for appliThe U.S. Marine Corps Officer ful lobbying groups in Washingcations for the two scholarships are October 31 and December
dinner of pected.
the Wooster-in-IndiSelection Team will interview stu- ton, D.C., is an organization deal1, respectively.
chutney, curry beef, and rice on
Applications directly from the
dents interested in obtaining a ing wiThproblems of the small
The Woodrow Wilson Founda- students will
Sunday, Nov. 6.
not be accepted. Stucommission as a Second Lieuten business community and strives to
tion must choose the winners of dents
Dr.
the
One
students,
of
Indian
be
nominated by a
must
ant in the Marine Corps Reserve
the scholarships from the 9,000 faculty member.
who
is
by
employed
Daran,
Snree
Anyone interested
next Thursday and FridayJn Kencollege seniors who are nominated should contact Dr. Henry Loess.
Boys' Village and has been studyCORRECTION
arden's Lower Lounge.
by the faculty members of coling at Ohio State, will talk on re- For 125-PiThe names of the fellowship
Checks for students workOpportunities for undergraduleges and universities in the UniIndia. .
in
developments
cent
will
winners
will be announced by
ready
be
campus
ing on
ates are currently available via the
ted States and Canada.
Red
students
The
the
Cross
other
two
will
Bloodmobile
Each
of
next March 15 when 1,000 honorMonday, Oct. 31, and may
Platoon Leaders Class for ground
Woodrow Wilson fellowships able mentions are also awarded;
its
set
developments
will
in
emphasize
up
headquarters
campus
Treasurer's
the
at
obtained
duty.
be
or aviation
the part of India which he repre- for blood donations, with a quota are open to men and women with usually these, winners receive aid
Office.
is
there
opporan
For seniors
of 125 pints, in Lower Kauke majors in the humanities and so- from other sources.
sents.
tunity to enroll in the Officer CanMr. Dawkins will tell of his Monday, Nov. 7, from 11 a.m. cial sciences and, sometimes, an
The Danforth Graduate Fellowdidates Course, both ground and see that federal legislation, favorthe natural sciences. They are deto 5 p.m.
two
his
in
years
at
experiences
ships
are a part of a national proaviation.
able to small businessmen, is
signed to reduce the shortage of
College in AlChristian
Ewing
Representatives on every floor qualified college teachers, al- gram established to bring into
The Marine Corps has also re- enacted.
India.
lahabad,
higher education larger numbers
of the dormitories will distribute
Mr. Evans has conducted graducently established a Lawyer Prothough applicants are not asked
of young men with high scholastic
and
the
Wooster,
from
graduating
After
collect
parental
permisto commit themselves.
gram for students attending or ate seminars at Harvard Univercolstanding
and an awareness of the
sion cards to be signed by both
planning to attend law school, and sity school of business adminis- Mr. Dawkins represented the
The $1500 stipend covers exfor
place
moral and religious
the
from
of
under
students
under
21
lege
WII
parents
program
years
(MAR-CAD) tration and has been instrumental
a Marine Aviation Cadet
penses and tuition plus allowances
values
and counseling.
in
I960,
teaching
of
1958
May
age.
a
to
Program for men who have in the establishment of advanced July
for family and will apply at any
member of the Ewing College
It annually awards the fellowThe Bloodmobile committee, un- college or university in the United
completed two years of college. classes for business executives.
faculty, Mr. Dawkins taught biol- der the auspices of the Student States or Canada.
ships to about 100 men who are
ogy and coached several sportsSenate, is headed by
The program is administered preparing for college teaching to
enable them to receive graduate
the
his
activities was
Among
Joy Carroll, Charles Keiper and under a $24,500,000
r
Wooster-in-Ew-inorganization of a
Bill Pindar.
grant from the Ford Foundation. training.
Club, which is now being conEach college can nominate no
by Loyd Wollstadt tinued through the work of Fred
more than three men of less than
and Jo Cunningham, present WII
30 years of age. Men in natural
President Tours Country
representatives.
science and biological science are
trip across the
President Eisenhower finished an eight-daencouraged to apply. They may
who
'62,
Tom
Rambo,
spent
country and to Mexico. Although the trip was billed as
receive their graduate training at
several years in India, is in charge
Republicans were hoping that the President would swing votes for
any accredited college or univerthe preparation of the food
Nixon. In Mexico, the President received a warm of
in the United States.
sity
India.
familiar to him in
"
reception.
The appointment is for one year
Ticket sales chairman is Betsy
V
Ctxnnn fnnlrrtl Weakens
with
expectation of annual renewEdwards, who will be assisted by
al, and financial aid is offered
Strong man Col. Mobutu seems to be losing thersupport of the, dormitory and section representaaccording to need.
Congolese army and police' who are more interested in terrorizing tives. Selling of the tickets will
W
officials
begin next Sunday through the
The maximum yearly aid for
the native population. Meanwhile, Col Mobutu accused U.N.
Lumumba.
Premier
deposed
single men is $1500 a year plus
representatives.
in the Congo of favoring
v. v
a
tuition and fees; for married men,
Mr. Dawkins will be introduced
4.K i X
French
the maximum is $2,000 plus tui.ji.W.V'A'.1''WW.Wta'
in chapel next Friday, and he
w
i ?t
The French National Assembly supported President. DeGaulle's will present to the Wooster stution and fees and a $500 stipend
proposal for an independent nuclear striking force.
for each child.
dent body a gift from the students
4
The deadline is Dec. 1. Anyone
of Ewing Christian College, who
Puerto Rican Catholics
;
interested shouud see Dr. L. Gorthat he make the repreSenator Kennedydenounced efforts of the Puerto Rican Roman requested
don Tait.
,
Catholic prelate to control Catholic voting in the territory. A Bishop sentation.
SADIE HAWKINS
Chanse
Gal grabs guy for
said that any Puerto Rican Catholic who voted for the Popular Demo- MUSAIR, INC., 317 E. Liberty
CLASSICAL, POPULAR RECORDS
Danse."
sin.
committed
a
cratic party would have

Evans Addresses
THE Corporation
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danced. The rest were on the side sible for the entire evening.
ful life, be they rich or poor."
lines. However, the sidelines were
Esley Cleckner
"This leads me to believe the
as orderly as the ones who were majority of young people are of
Mansfield, Ohio
co.The Voice
dancing. I only intended to do this fine quality. The others are
If John Calvin represents "the a three hour program, but every certainly in minority. However, it
CATHOLIC'S VIEW
day of the Presbyterian," then that one was having fun, so it was is the
the
that
minority
receives
the
To
Editor:
day has passed. Thank God! Rath- closer to four hours.
most publicity. So, hats off to
Recently the IVCF released liter than regret, let us rejoice! Let
"Yes, Wooster College students all the fine young people that are erature concerning the qualificaus rejoice, for our public and certainly are to be commended on growing up in our midst They
tions of Catholics who were runprivate lives are not subject to
their fine manners and respect for are the ones that, as they walk ning for public office. As a CathoCalvin's religious regime; and we
others. What makes it all the down the pathway of life, will lic I can see that many
are not banished, like Castellio
more important there were no find happiness, love, joy and peace
would raise questions conand.Bolsec, and burned at the
chaperpnes. The students alone, of mind. This, to my way of think- cerning Catholic candidates and
stake, like Servetus, for expressing
as far as I know, were respon ing, adds up to a rich and beauti
(Continued on Page Six)
our opinions and beliefs.. Indeed,
much of Calvin's tyrannical intolerance has passed away. Re- The World and Us
joice!
Though we do not study the
El
Calvin
did
Bible as "dutifully" as
(word by word!), though we do
U.S. To
not obey God out of "Duty" (perhaps Love, not "Duty," should be
by Martha Maxwell
the incentive) ; let us have a jubiEditors Note: Martha Maxwell, a senior sociology major, writes of her summer at the comlee, for the day of Calvin has
munity service project at El Guacio, Puerto Rico. The project is under the Presbyterian Board
passed. Rejoice!
of Missions.
Ron Takaki
Perspiration ran off my nose and clouded my glasses as I stopped to rest at the top
non-Catholi-

Calls Citizens Of

SQUARE DANCE FUN
Editors Note: The following
article appeared in the Woos-te- r
Daily Record Oct. 19.

Congratulations and many thanks
College
of the 1960-6the
Carol Rankin and Ronald Takaki have
fall, to put
during the spring and summer as well as
out this publication, and we of the college say "Thank you"
for a job
e.

Heartiest thanks to the Student Union Committee of
the Student Senate for arranging the "temporary" union
in Lower Compton on Friday nights. We found it most relaxing to visit there after the debaff Friday. There one can
eat, drink, talk, dance, watch TV, study and, most important
for any relaxed student union atmosphere, "temporary" or
otherwise, one can smoke.
The atmosphere there appears more friendly than the
darker interior of the building now precariously balancing
on its steel toenails. This temporary solution, because it is
more relaxing, may be a reason not to rush the completion
of the present project.
Also, it may be one way of looking toward a solution
of the social problems president Larry Caldwell discussed
in Chapel Monday. Further ideas may be gathered from its
success (or failure) in breaking down the formalities which
prevent dating on a wider campus scope.
Open men's lounges on weekends may or may not help.
As one man said, "It's just two more lounges."
The Senate has realized and discussed this social problem thoroughly and has not ceased doing so. We encourage
the Senate to continue to seek solutions acceptable to the
Administration.

Help With "Understanding Ingenuity"

of the hill. The early morning sun, filtered by lush tropical growth, was already hot and
the still air in the shade offered little relief.
The back of my dress bore mute evidence to a spill on the steep, red mud path, lard
like from yesterdays rain. Puz- well
made the right suggesthe island a showplace of progress area
tion at the right time.
in Latin America.

zled by a three pronged fork in
the path, I absently wondered
which way to go. The path to
the left led downhill, probably to
the creek where someone was laundering; the one in the middle

The children still suffer from
parasites, despite frequent treatment and constant efforts to instill
good sanitary habits. The men
still work as laborers in other
people's fields or at other minimum wage tasks. The women still
have children at the rate of one
a year, bringing more people into a world that promises only the
bleakest of futures.

looked likely, but perhaps what
appeared to be a tin roof in that
direction was only a large banana
leaf glinting in the sun.
The perplexities of finding my
way in the honeycomb of paths
in a small portion of western
Puerto Rican hills were minor
What I saw in microcosm
"On the 30th of September I compared to the problems which
through a handful of Puerto Ri- had an invitation to call a square I encountered there and which
cans is happening throughout Ladance at Wooster College. It was haunt me still.
tin America, Asia and Africa. The
held in a parking lot on the camvicious circle of poverty, ignorTiny Shacks
pus. Having had some experience
ance and disease is almost imwith young people, good and bad,
The houses I was visiting that penetrable. Without education it
I was somewhat concerned whether morning were tiny three room
is difficult for a people to rise
I would have any success with shacks, scarcely larger than a
economically or to improve their
doing the dance for these young Babcock single. Six to 14 people
health standards.
people. What I actually experi- live in these three rooms, subOnly as the debilitating effects
enced, and the reception at the sisting on an income of $10 to
of
disease are lessened and the
campus is what has prompted me $12 a week.
standards of living raised will
to write this letter.
The walls are a weather-beatethere be an interest in education,
"Mrs. Cleckner and I were first gray, smoke from the kitchen
a willingness to experiment with
greeted by the committee in charge drifts through the cracks, a rough
new ways of living. Spectacular
and a very cordial welcome was table, some benches, a bed or two
gestures of aid are often useless
extended to us. After the equip- and a hammock complete the
unless accompanied by sympaOutside chickens,
ment and everything was set up, furnishings.
thetic understanding and knowlI asked about how many students dogs, children and pigs share the
edge of local conditions. When
they were expecting at the dance bare ground ringing the shack.
surplus food was made available
and was told somewhere between Water is carried from the creek
to the jibaros of Puerto Rico, the
three and tour hundred. 1 was at the bottom of the hill.
women did not know how to use
very much worried how I would
Existence for these people is a the
strange materials; each month
ever handle that many young constant battle, there is no time
valuable flour, lard and powdered
people. And here are the results: for frills like recreation, neighbormilk was fed to the pigs.
"At no time during the evening hood socializing or education.
Right Suggestion
did I find anyone being boisterous
The words "underdeveloped
or noisy. Not once did I see any countries" took on new meaning
I'll never forget the shining
thing that was unladylike, and the for me as that phrase was defined eyes and excited faces of three
same for the boys. When I asked in concrete terms by the jibaros women as they showed me the
for their attention, everything was of Guacio, Puerto Rico,. These
buns, rolls and cakes they had
quiet. When I gave instructions, I
laborers
farm
and their just learned to make in ovens
only had to tell them once. No families, remain practically un- they easily made for themselves
where could anyone have found touched by Puerto Rico's Opera- from large cracker tins. A simple
a more cooperative spirit than I tion Bootstrap, the program of enough thing, but possible only
found there. Approximately 250
which has made because someone who knew the
prize-winnin-

self-explanato-

cs

Guacio, Puerto Rico;

Maxwell Views Poverty, Disease in

The Ecksteins recently visited
the dance hall of the letter writer
and believe the comments of its
writer deserve attention here. The
g
go out this week to comment was a
letDirectory. Seniors ter in a contest conducted by the
put in many hours, Mansfield newspaper. The
letter follows:
this

1

ibefls? Praises Students

PRESBYTERIAN PAST
To Rev. Eberts

was intended to have.
If the Little Theatre cannot defend its choices of plays
on the merits that they possess before censorship, then they
should not choose such plays for this campus. The result,
From Mrs. Ernest Eckstein of
of course, would be a rather colorless array of productions 349 E. North St., Wooster, comes
but at least the Speech Department could say it was being a contribution which praises a
honest to its audience and to the authors of the plays.
College of Wooster square dance.

well-don-

Friday, October 28, 1960

SltockUixj,! geotVIPofWTK.. Answers Reu.

The Speech Department's policy of censorship has
production.
again made a Broadway hit into a namby-pamb"Mr. Roberts," a play designed to portray the monotonous
life of the men on our naval vessels during the war, has lost
much of its realistic flavor because (in the words of Mr.
Craig) "the Speech Department doesn't want to offend
anyone."
r;
all
well aware of
we
Aren't
here?
fooled
Who's being
the language used by men who have been away from women
for any length of time? Is the play not supposed to portray
d
the complete disgust , of the rffen aboard ship for the
discipline of their tyrant captain? The people who
attend the plays of the Little Theatre should be well aware
of these facts If they are shocked then" that is good, for it's
about time they woke up to life's realities.
It would seem that one of the purposes of the Little
Theatre is to acquaint people with the stage as it actually is.
How shocked some of Wooster's students would be if they
went to a legitimate Broadway production with only the background which the Little Theatre affords them. It would be
somewhat like comparing a performance of "Gypsy" with
"Little Red Riding Hood."
The Voice does not condemn censorship. We agree that
needless profanity should be cut. But we do condemn it
when it results in the loss of the implications which a play
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Such easy solutions cannot be
found for all' the problems.
People resist change. Habits of
centuries-londuration make more
ideas.
sense than
Building and using a latrine seems
like a lot of bother, and there
seems to be little apparent connection between that and the parasites the children have.
g

new-fangle-

d

Maria is quick and smart, but
she can't go to school because
there are eight little brothers and
sisters to care for at home, as
well as water to get, and wood
to collect, and meals to be carried to her father in the fields.
Dona Gloria, eager to learn,
can't come to sewing classes because her husband quite literally
believes that her place is in the
home and bar.ks iin.his idras with
beatings. At every turn there is
another obstacle to frustrate the
person seeking to help.
U. S. Responsibility

The citizens of the United States
are in a unique position. As citizens of the world's richest country
we have the responsibility of
sharing our skills, our knowledge,
our plenty with the less fortunate.
Whether our motives stem from
high ideals of brotherhood or
merely from the desire to beat the
Russians in the underdeveloped
areas of the world, the way in
which we meet the challenge will
be decisive.
We must learn to accompany
lavish spending with understanding ingenuity. We must learn
patience and humility. We must
learn to say, "Your way is good,
but let's try this way once" instead of "Do it this way."

nt

We must try to inspire

Stalking sullenly out of the depths of Kenarden Kastle
after valiantly downing only milk and steamed toast for
lunch, various men have been heard grumbling menacingly
about a possible food riot. Certain dishes are inedible, they
maintain; others are generally unsatisfactory. We agree
that the men's victuals need revitalizing.
Miss Esther Graber, director of Food Service, will seek
suggestions for menu changes when she meets with representatives of the sections and freshmen at the Inn Nov. 2 at
6 p.m.;
The Voice encourages all men to contribute positive ideas
for new dishes to their dormitory representatives before Wednesday. Miss Graber has said she is willing to cooperate in
pleasing the collective palates of both men and women.
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Monday, dctober 31:
Dr. Lowry

Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during the
school year. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the
students and should not be construed as representing administration policy.
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio College Newspaper
Association. Lntered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio.
KAREN KINKEL, JAMES HECK,

Tuesday, November 1:

Editors-in-Chi- ef

JANE ARNDT, First Page Editor

RACHEL ABERNETHY,
BETSY JOHNSON, Second' Page Editor
Circulation
MARC1A YOUNG, Feature Editor
JON HARPER, Photographer
PHIL BROWN, Sports Editor
JAMES MALL, Cartoonist
ROD KENDIG, News Editor
CARL COTMAN, Cartoonist
CLAY DRAKE, Business Mgr.
BARBARA PEGG, Exchange Editor
CARL THOMASY, Advertising
FRANCES HOPKINS, KATHY MARKWELL,
NANCY AWBREY, KENNETH MORRIS, Assistant Editors
STAFF: Susan Albrecht, Becky Baird, Sandy Bogunia, Ron Eggleston, Debbie
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through meaningful
projects instead of providing
We must be
charitable hand-outs- .
willing to watch our efforts meet
with little response, keeping faith
that we may provide new hope
for the next generation.
Most important of all, we must
watch with pride as men newly
freed from the serfdom of poverty
and ignorance make their own
free choices for themselves and
for their countries, fulfilling our
ideals of democracy rather than
slavishly binding themselves to
the policies of the United States.
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Mr. Lewis Maddocks, professor
of Political Science and scholar
of civil liberties, will speak oil
Negro housing facilities in a talk

entitled "Equal Opportunities in
Housing."
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Thursday, November 3:
"Deeper in the Jungle" is the
chosen topic qf Mr. Thomas
Clqrcson-frothe English Departm

'

ment.

.

Friday, November 4:
2

Mr. Richar

T. Gore will con-

i

duct a hymn sing.
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Cloonan Corp. Carts "U" Around Corner

Smoking, Drinking

Moving the Student Union has
saved you about $4. That is the
approximate tuition raise that
.would be necessary to cover the
extra cost of building a new "U"
rather than moving this one. Besides saving money, the moving
has furnished entertainment for
any who cared to face the cold
and join the crowd in back of
the library.
The group providing the entertainment was the Cloonan Corp.
of Canton, directed by Thomas
Cloonan, the owner, and starring
Big Moe, a government surplus
truck which is unrelated to big
Joe, the dogpatch candidate.
The first move of the j'U," out
of its cellar, was completed Tuesday. It was scrutinized by a group
of student sidewalk superintend-ents- ,
who stationed themselves at
all day, and was seen
scene
the
in passing by those traveling from
Holden toward the Woody. Herman records. Although the mov- ing seemed simple enough at first
sight, it was actually only the
of weeks of tedious
final staere
0
work.
After all protrusions, such as
steps, had been removed, and the
few trees which absolutely had to
be removed were cut down, the
old section of the building was
separated from the new and torn
down.
Meanwhile, workmen down in
the cellar used air hammers to
punch holes in the wall, leaving
just enough brick between holes
to support the building. Outside,
a tractor equipped with a hy
draulic scoop dug trenches in line
with each hole.
The next step, a ticklish one,
was inserting the company's two
longest steel beams lengthwise
under the building. Since they
were iust long enough, they had
to be moved back and forth with
a boom until they were within one
inch of being centered.
The sidewise location was also
difficult because the front wall, actually only a thin partition, was
as heavy
only about
the
Therefore,
as the back wall.
steel beams had to be placed a
to achieve bal
few feet
ance.
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. Old MU" moves, minus toombstone.
GOODBYE, UNION
to its rew home behind Holden.

OhioU
At Ohio University, the problem has been one of drinking. A

"drinking plan,"
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use of alcohol
is not condoned under the social policy of the University,
and undesirable conduct resulting therefrom will be sub- ject to disciplinary action.
1. Excessive

2. Use or possession of alcoholic beverages is not permitted on University or in or
on the premises of living
units of students.

j

'

"BOX" . . . A supplimentary "U", the 'BOX", one
of the Holden units, is now serving students.

3. Use or possession of alcoholic beverages by individestablishuals in
ments is governed and controlled by the laws of the
State of Ohio.

HELLO,

off-camp-

Beams were then run crosswise
on top of the main beams to
support the building evenly all
over, w hen the beams were in
place, the men stacked piles of
.

Big Moe and the "U" across piles
of blocking and up out of the
hole.

Moe strained to furnish power
coming out of the hole, but its
blocking underneath them and front two wheels barely touched
supported them on one end with ground. Most of the pulling came
dollys and at the other end with from the winches.

jacks.
After knocking out the rest of
the foundation, so that the building was held entirely on the
beams, the crew jacked one end
up and drove Big Moe under it.
Then they ran cables to Moe from
winches in front of Moe. The
winches on the trucks then pulled

&

Gifts

STREET

LIBERTY

Gifts of Ivory, Ceramics, etc.

Many of Oriental Design

It's Our Anniversary
CLOTHING

and

BOYS

IS OUR BUSINESS

mm
YEAR

BROS

WOOSTER. OH 10
LOWER THE COST OF DRESSING WILL

Here a mistake slowed up the
project. Since the building was
now on level ground, it was
thought that Big Moe could pull
it alone. Moe has a tremendous
engine and a
gear box.
It was strong enough to move the
whole building which weighed
about 150 tons, counting the approximately '30 tons of steel on
which it was supported.
The ground was soft, however,
and caused such a strain that both
of Moe's axles broke. The moving
was held up for a day while axles
were being flown in from Detroit
and installed. This meant that
arrangements which had been
made with the electric and telephone companies and the police
to move utility poles and divert
traffic had to be changed.
Finally, though, the building
will be backed up onto Beall
Ae. This will be an extremely
difficult maneuver because the
college, desiring to preserve the
beauty of the campus, required
that a minimum of trees be cut
down. It will then be taken up
University St. and placed behind
Holden, where the foundation will
he built under it. It may be completely wired around Christmas
vacation.
25-spee-

us

4. Indoor social events,
sponsored by student organizations, must be confined to
the housing units and University facilities. For any use
of other facilities, such as
"teas" in local taverns, official permission must be
granted, by the personnel
deans.
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While most schools would be highly satisfied with a
team that won four out of five games, the feeling at Wooster
seems to be that the team has let the school down. In actuality, the situation is reversed. Wooster students are letting
down their team with an attitude of "we're with you when
you win and against you when you lose."

ke. Cjawcf

at MaAcok

Chicken - Spaghetti - Pizza Pie
Noon Lunch Special Only 85c

5. Use or possession of
coholic beverages is prohibited at outdoor social events
which are sponsored by student organizations.
A sophomore at Ohio University, caught with an open flask in
his possesion at one of their football games, was put on disciplin-

ary probation for the remainder
of the semester.
Tea, Anyone?
Our neighbors in Pakistan face
problem too; the Commerce
Minister has appealed to them to
drink less tea, noting: "What do
we get from tea by nourishment?
It is an established fact that tea
does not provide any nourishment. Taken in excess it is definitely injurious to health. To
some people it is said to be
giving some pleasure, but it is an
avoidable pleasure. Some people
have become habituated to tea,
but one does not suffer in health
or vigor, if that habit is either
given up or curtailed substantially."
a

SAME DAY DRY CLEANING SERVICE
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

at

Cooper's One Hour Martinizing
AGENTS ON CAMPUS
Douglass
LOU BLACK
Livingston
SID LEECH
Kenarden
RICH. MYERS

Additional Agents Wanted

Criticism of our coaches' ability shouted down the
stands by "local experts" is not only demoralizing to the fans
and players; it's unfair in light of the team's record.
It is easy to pat a person on the back when he is
on top. It is even easier to kick him in the face when he is
down. The next four football games will go a long way towards proving how good a team Wooster is. They will go
even farther towards proving the degree of
.

fair-mindedne-

ss

among Wooster students.

Chemistry Building Bad Leg Sidelines

Facelifts Facilities, Uhler For Season

(dedication

Wooster lost more than a football game last Saturday when
sophomore Tony Uhler tore ligaSeverance Hall, the chemisltry ments in his knee and was lost
building newly reconstructed at a tothe team for the rest of the
cost in excess of a half million season
Ahead of Uhler are an operadollars, will be
on
tion
at Thanksgiving, two weeks
Friday, Nov. 11. The
in bed, and three to four months
program, under the direction of on crutches. The injury occurred
Dr. William F. Keiffer of the as Uhler chased Akron quarterchemistry department, will begin back, Joe Mackey, and tried to
during chapel hour with Dr. How- make a quick shift in direction.
The
tackle from
ard F. Lowry presiding.
Creston, Ohio had never before
An afternoon program on the missed a game due to injury.
theme, "The Correlations of Pro "This is something that always
perties and Structure of Chemical happens to somebody else," comProperties," will be held for mented Uhler upon learning his
chemistry majors and will be a fate.
glorified version of their regular
Without Uhler, Coach Phil
seminar. Prof. Herbert Shipe may have to use sophomore
C. Brown of Purdue University Gerry Emmons and freshman Dale
and Prof. Henry Taube of the Uni Vandersall on both offense and deversity of Chicago will lecture and fense. Vandersall had been playlead discussions. The faculty and ing strictly offense while Emmons
students of the chemistry depart saw mainly defensive duty.
ment will hold open house from
Defensive back Dave Fraser
4 to 6 and then an invitational also injured his leg and
may
banquet will take place at Bab- - or may not see action
tomorrow.
cock.
the senior trom Cleveland was
injured
on the last play of the
The evening lecture by Dr. W.
first
half and did not see action
Albert Noyse of the University of
the
in
second half.
Rochester is open to the whole
college community. Dr. Noyse will
speak on Technical Assistance to
Underdeveloped Countries." Edi
tor of the Journal of the American
Chemical Society and the Joiirnal
of Physical Chemistry, Dr. Noyse
In
is president of the International
Next Thursday's game between
Union of Chemistry and has received the King's Medal of the Fifth and Seventh looms as the
decidingfactor in Kenarden LeaBritish Empire.
gue play, asboth teams remained
The reconstruction on Severance undefeated after last week's
action.
began in June 1959, and continued
Fourth became the first team to
acathrough the entire 1959-196demic year. External changes on score against Fifth, but in the
the building included a new roof process became Fifths sixth vic42-6- .
Douglass also sucand a cleaning and painting of tim,
38-0- .
the outside. Inside waste attic cumbed to Fif tli's attach,
Elsewhere in the league.
space was converted into individu
and Third picked up for
Seventh
al laboratories for I.S., and a
freight elevator was installed. An feit victories over First. Second
as John
instrument room, defeated Fourth, 12-0- ,
Doerr
touchdown
passed
for one
an additional recitation room, a
and
for
another. Eighth
ran
CO-solvent
protected
modern
squeaked
by
Douglass,
as
storage room, an enlarged library
Howie bales pitched to Lawrence
and individual laboratory-office- s
for each faculty member were Kaughley for the deciding
conversion, then lost to
built.
30-6.
Sixth,
Modern laboratory furniture; a
LEAGUE STANDINGS
complete fume-hoosystem; at
...7
0
tractively painted walls and tiled Fifth ... v..'
Seventh
5
0
floors; new plumbing, heating and Third
1
4
lighting facilities' complete' the Sixth
3
2
2
3
renovation into a modern building Second
Eighth
4
. 2
that will be an excellent labora Douglass
3
'
tory for 75 years, commented en Fourth'
...I
4
u.....
thusiastic chemistry professors.
0
First
6
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re-dedicat- ion
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Two Teams Boast
Perfect Records
Touch League
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The Time Has Come- the Weatherman Said
for

i

for us to prove that our
based on a win and loss
our own school. At to
aside seats as a cheering
section for all men who are not with, their parents. Buses
will also be going to all of the next three games with Ohio
'
Wesleyan, Muskingum and Oberlin.

re-dedicat- ed
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ON THE SQUARE

"Meet

Amazingly enough, most of these experts acclaimed to
anyone within earshot after the games with Ashland, Ken-yoMt. Union and Denim that Wooster was "their team"
and that they were behincTne team all the way. The art of
friendship' is a highly cultivated one but- it
seems to have reached new heights tin this campus.
.

There is still an opportunity
tuted last April, has been quite support of the football team is
not
successful, according to the Dean
record but based on a support of
ot Men there, lhis plan Jtates in
morrow's game, the M.A. will set
brief that:
five-poi-

Semi-Preciou-

OUR 41

ar

graduates during classes or lectures as of the beginning of this
month. The University President
estimated the ban would save, the
University $15,000 a yea
in
cleaning and floor finishing costs.
The clerk of the faculty insisted
that the decision was "a blunt matter of dollars and cents," and not
an attempt to oppose smoking as
"a moral evil."

I

s
Inexpensive Jewelry of Many Colored
Custom Made at No Extra Cost
Stones

MEN

g

ing a ban on smoking by under-

Morton's Costume Jewelry
157 WEST

It was evident to anyone with even an elementary
knowledge of football after last Saturday's loss to Akron
by Barbara Ellen Pegg
V
that the Wooster football team was a lucky, over-rateteam,
Amidst the Wooster, campus dis- that
junior-higPhil
Shipe
was unqualified to coach a girl's
cussion concerning the
team
and
that
the
team would be fortunate to win another
rule on campus, we note that
this
game
season. Any of scores of "local experts" could
Princeton University has broken
a
old tradition by impos- have told you that.
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"MARCO'S ARE SURE TO SATISFY!"

NOV OPEN 24 HOURS

WARM CLOTHES
COATS
SWEATERS

'

SPORTS JACKETS
SKIRTS

and

SLACKS

two-poi-
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Open aCharge Account with Your Parents' Permission
A Convenient Way to Shop
Foot of Beall Avenue

Closed Monday Morning

6,

1

a.m. to 12 Midnight

BUELAII

BECIITEL SHOP

.
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Exchange

e

Members Discuss

Political
Rage
Debates
On
Campus
GGpS?e Gqddgd,gCdSp
As YD's YR's Agitate For Voters

Job Opportunities
At Chem Meeting

by Louise Tate

There are few things more difficult than to try to write
a conscientious review of an extremely enjoyable play. "Mr.
Roberts," under the direction of Mr. Stanley Schutz, gave
the Wooster audience one of the most entertaining productions seen in quite a while. As usual, the sets designed and
built by Mr. David Batcheller provided more than just background for the action. The main set is the amidships of a
navy cargo boat in the Second World War. The curtain
ladders
rose Jo reveal the housing, flanked by partly-visiblleading up to the bridge." On either side of the stage were
the hulking gun tubs. Every detail on shipboard had been
skillfully reproduced, from the ventilators on the captain's
cabin to the rivets in the metal casement of the housing. The
secondary sets were just as carefully designed. All this was
essential for the realism which is vital to the play. It was
a setting for a rough and ready crew, and the cast of "Mr.
Roberts" were, for the most part, ready for anything.
e

Enthusiastic Players
1

It was one of the most enthusiastic casts this campus
has seen. Strangely enough, most of the credit belongs to
the newcomers to the theatre. John; Weckesser was excellent
as the heartless and vituperative captain. For his first stage
appearance, he succeeded in meeting the challenges of timing
and maintenance of character. Among the supporting cast,
which was unusually fine, there were several who were worthy
of special mention. Gil Horn was refreshingly exuberant
in a comic role which could have been merely raucous. As
Doc, Chuck Livermore achieved the stability and equilibrium
necessary to the play. Bob Pisor, Jim Bode and John Wood-all- ,
among others, captured some very amusing moments.
But the crew member who literally rolled with the ship was
Sidney Leech as Dolan. His languorous movements and
sleepy drawl were nothing less than delightful.
Major Roles
i

The two main roles were played by Steve Geckeler as
Mr. Roberts and Bob Boerum as Ensign Pulver. Both had
effect failed to come up to
some fine scenes, but the over-al- l
expectation. Steve gave the part the required
manner, 'but too often this asset became a drawback in the
quiet, philosophic moments when much more projection of
character and voice Was needed. Bob Boerum lacked much
of the maturity and savoir faire that is expected from a man
who is credited with, such an extraordinary private life. As
Nurse Girard, the only female role, Kitty Kelly was calmly
attractive in a part that calls for much less virtue.
easy-goin-

.

g
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by Barbara Ellen Pegg
The crucial issue presently before" us as college students is the
coming presidential election. Our
fellow-college- s
have been actively
in
participating
a variety of activities revolving around this point

of issue.
At Ohig U., the first Young
Democrats vs. Young Republicans
political debate ended in a verbal
floor fight among spectators. After
speeches by four faculty
members, two for each party, observers jumped into the act with
a battle of words lasting until 10
p.m., when the moderator called
the session to a halt.
15-minu-

te

"It

is significant that Republicans use the elephant for their

symbol. The elephant is a dull,
lumbering creature that is too
dull for its own experience," noted
Democratic assistant professor of
history. "The Democrats have a
simple solution for all programs
spend more money," refuted
professor of government. A
mock presidential election resulted
in netting Nixon 1791 votes compared to Kennedy's 1158. YD's
were active with distributing voting information, and YR's attending their anual dinner, with prominent speakers featured.
as-sista- nt

Hoover Refugees
Must Cooperate
In Small Dorms
Life in a small dormitory, as
any resident can verify, is a completely unique experience, especially, after living in Holden or
Hoover.
is the keynote. With 47 women sharing one
washer and dryer in Westminster's
basement, there must be enforced
a rigid time schedule. Small dormitory residents must volunteer
an hour each week for desk sitting.
Co-operati-

on

The month of August brought
But the main fault of the play lay not in what was pre- shocking news to approximately
sented, but in what was left out. The cast represented a 70 sophomore women when the
normal, uninhibited, vigorous crew in all respects except college announced the Hoover
one. The dialogue was definitely not up to the Navy stand- fire. jThe women were equally as
worried as the administration
ard. It was no more vivid than the language that is often about where they would be living.
.

.

requirements.

Voice Of Yesteryear
70 Years Ago This Week:
President Benjamin Harrison visited Wooster.

At the University of Toledo, a
series of three twin articles is being featured, written by the presidents of the YD and
organizations. The YR article noted that
"The facts prove the Democrats
are the party of deficits, inflation
and higher income taxes, while
the Republican party has proven
to the nation that they are in favor
of, and have taken action to, balance the budget, stablize prices
and reduce income taxes."
The YD stand was: "The difference between the two parties can
be summed up thusly: there can
be no standing still; either we
will go forward with the Democrats or we will go backward with
the Republicans."
.

Something Missing

used in Wooster dormitories. The script had obviously been
seriously cut in several places, and the changes were not always realistic. When a landing craft is coming alongside
for supplies, the incompetent sailors who part the line are
not likely to be addressed as "chowderheads." Nor it is
likely, in moments of stress, for sailors to speak of "characters" and "jerks." All too often an actor would hesitate on
such lines, giving the uncomfortable impression that part
of his line had been changed only the night before. Objectionable as such language may be in reality, the theatre, as an
art form, cannot allow itself to be governed by rules set
down by a few. As a play presented at the College of Wooster, "Mr. Roberts" should no more be cut than "Brave New
World" should be censored for the Liberal Studies classes.
If there is strenuous opposition to such language in the theatre, then "Mr. Roberts" should not have been selected at all.
There are many other comedies that would pass the language

Centering around the topic of
"Summer job opportunities. in
Chemistry," four chemistry ciub
members will tell about their jobs
and how they obtained them in
the Chem Club meeting next
Thursday.

r.

Idea Originated
John Carroll University credits
its speech profesor Dr. Austin J.
Freeley with the original idea of
the TV debates, occurring to him
when doing research on the Lincoln-Douglas
debates. He mentions
the "Christian Science Monitor"
and "Cleveland Plain Dealer" as
among the first newspapers to endorse the idea editorially. In a
limited poll at the university, Kennedy received 53 per cent of the
votes to Nixon's 34 per cent and
13 per cent undecided.
At Youngstown, hundreds of
University students participated in
a political rally when Kennedy
was there October 9. The importance of the voter's responsibility to know key issues was
stressed: "Nixon will undoubtedly
lose votes because he has a receding hairline. Kennedy will lose
votes because his wife is stylish
and will taint the wrath of green-eyeAmerican women," a newspaper article sneered.
Freshmen Polled
"The Tech" of Cambridge, Massachusetts, took a poll of entering
freshmen, Sept. 16, giving Nixon
a 102 to 62 vote lead over Kennedy. Asked to indicate most important issues, 66 students mentioned foreign policy, 15 religion,
14 conservatism vs. liberalism, 16
domestic issues, and the rest such
points as personality, economic
policy, defense, US prestige, experience and qualifications.
In a public meeting in Springfield, US Congressman Leslie

Arends stated that Republicans
believed in fiscal responsibilities:
"We don't want to devalue the dollar any more than it is right now.
The thing to do is tighten up when
times are good; and that's what
we want to do." TheXcampus YD
group sponsored one of two buses
of students and sponsors attending
the' Democratic rally Oct. 3.
Debate Discussions
Otterbein College believed Nixon the apparent winner in the sec?
ond "great debate" on three de
cisions: Kennedy was forced to
state he would not defend Quemoy
and Matsu; Kennedy thought Eisenhower should "express regrets"
incito Khruschev over the U-dent; anbhe was forced to admit
that Nixon has had a great deal
of experience.
At Heidelberg, a mock election
is scheduled for Nov. 1. At a YR
ox roast, speaker Walter H. Judd,
keynoter of the Republican Convention, referred to Democratic
willingness to give up Quemoy
and Matsu: 'Why not give up Eng-

The speakers include senior
Peter Wright, who worked as a
technician on a cancer research
project. '
.

Also speaking will be juniors
Carl Cotman, who did analytic research for the University of Connecticut, and Ann Walker, who
worked here on campus on a National Science Foundation Grant.
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THEATER
and

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Walt Disney's
"JUNGLE CAT"

land? It's just an island."
Most

other schools are also
sponsoring political mock, elections, debates, and guest speakers.
Bowling Green announced the
presence of a notary public on
campus to handle all absentee
ballots free of charge. But regardless of time and effort involved,
students of voting age throughout
the US have the patriotic obligation to study the issues and intelligently vote.

SUNDAY - WEDNESDAY

"SONG WITHOUT END"
Life

of Franz Liszt

THURS.

-

- SAT.

FRI.

"CAN CAN"
Group Tickets Available
for This Special Show

d
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Freedlander's
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Unique Experience
Today most of the, Hoover refugees are resident s of- - Wooster's
four small dormitories. Behoteguy
House, with Miss Giulianna Mari-ann- i
as head resident, houses 11
women. Under the
of Mrs. Robert Steiner, the
trio, Westminster Cottage,
Korner Klub and Scot Cottage,
hold a total of 47. Scot and Korner
Klub also have senior residents,
Judy Chamberlain and Barb Rodger, respectively.
head-residenc-

y

off-camp-

us

Sound carries easily in the old
making complete quiet
hours virtually impossible. The
lack of buzzer systems in the
smaller dormitory means either
the "fetch" system, or the "Hoover
Bells" type, as have been recently
added to Westminster. Because of
tjie fact that these dormitories are
small, converted houses, there are
many exits and no alarm systems.
The honor system prevails and has
proved 100 per cent successful.
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houses,

60 Years Ago:

Some Advantages
students were suspended for two weeks because they
However, life in a small dormiparticipated in a disturbance in front of Hoover Cottage and did not
disperse after being rebuked and warned by President Holden. In tory is not all inconveniences, and
protest of the suspensions, four mass meetings were held. They the small number of residents
creates a certain cohesiveness
achieved nothing.
which tends to be lacking in the
45 Years Ago: ,
larger dormitories. In a joint efAn editorial commented, "One of the needs at Wooster is more fort, the women of Scot and Westsocial life."
minster erected an elaborate replica of Hoover and won third prize
25 Years Ago:
in the Homecoming decorations
One poor soul lamented that there was only one phone in contest.
Holden Hall, causing him to wait "hours, my dear, hours."
To compensate for smaller fa15 Years Ago:
cilities, the smoker and pantry at
Demanding the elimination of compulsory church attendance, Westminster have been opened to
the editoriaftated, "This'guiding hand' of compulsion cannot
couples for dancing and eating.
e
through life." In those days, a student had to' sign in when
There is never a dull nor a
.
he went to .'church.
quiet moment in the small dormi5 Years Ago:
tory. For this reason many of the
Compton Kali was dedicated.
women prefer to" study in Kauke
or the library. ByJ, this is not
6 Months Ago
.
considered just another inconveni
The Board of Trustees voted to make no increase in tuition for ence, ratner, it jnakes coming
the academic year 1960-61- .
It did vote, however, an increase in home td the dormitory really like
the
to
tune of $80 per year.
room and board rates
coming home.
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"Mac" Heads O.C

Rushing

In

Summary

Turner Fifth in Scoring
Scot halfback Jim Turner is tied
for fifth in OC scoring with 44
points and is sixth in rushing with
426 yards gained. Steve McClellan
is third in total offense to be the
only other Scot to rank in the
individual departments.
With four of the six top rungs
in team statistics, Muskingum is
showing why it is tied for the OC

se,

WRA Hosts BGU
In Swim, Tennis,
Hockey Contests

the Muskies lead with
333.2 yards per game. The Scots
are second with 300.4 yards per
game. Otterbein has a one-hal- f
yard per game lead over Oberlin
in passing offense with ' a 154.7
yards per game average. The Scots
are last in this department.
In total offense, Muskingum is
far out in front with a 424.4 yard
average. Here, the Scots are fourth
with a 324.6 mark.
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STANDINGS
W
4
4

Tomorrow the Women's Recreational Association will play host
to the field hockey, competitive
swim and tennis teams from Bowling Green University.
.

L

Pet

1.000
MUSKINGUM
0
O. WESLEYAN
0 1.000
1
Wooster
.750
..3
1
Otterbein
.750
3
1
Wittenberg
3
.750
...3
Marietta
2 . .600
i
2
DENISON
.500
2
At 10 a.m. the women's hockey Heidelberg
2
.500
2
;400
3
2
teams will compete on the field CAPITAL
1
2
.333
behind Wagner Hall. Sophomore OBERLIN
AKRON .
3
.250
I
Allison MacDougall, manager of MT. UNION
1
4
.200
the sport, has also captained the KENYON
4
.000
0
,000
4
0
team to a
record. The women Hiram
4-GAMES LAST SATURDAY
chalked up a 2 victory overjent
AKRON 21, Wooster 20
State University in their first outDENISON 31, MT. UNION 0
ing.
Marietta 34, KENYON 12
38, Heidelberg 6
Armedvith tennis rackets, the MUSKINGUM
OHIO WESLEYAN 27, OBERLIN 13
teams wi IK face each other at 10
Otterbein 54, Hiram 34
a.m. on the new tennis courts.
Wittenberg 38, CAPITAL 20

Ohio Wesleyan Stingy
Turning to defense, Ohio Wesleyan possesses the best rushing
defense, allowing their opponents
just 73.4 yards per game. The
Scots are third here with a 114.4
average. In passing defense, Muskingum has allowed their opponents just 60.6 yards per game
to stand first, while the Scots are
right behind them with a 62.8
mark.
In total defense, Muskingum is
again first, with a 170.6 average
per game for their opponents. The
Scots are again second, holding
the opposition to 177.2 yards per
contest.

:

.

1--

0

Barb Regen, team manager, Holly
Hudnut, Jane Friedman, Mariellen
Jacobson and Margaret Harmon
will represent the Scots.

At

Cjafite

A (fiance

Cap Seeks To Even Record;
looses Two To O.C. Leaders

0.

d.

d.

d.

Wooster

d.

Akron

13

11
193
13

232
8
Passes Completed
3
.
Passes Intercepted By .... 0
Net Passing Yds
52
Fumbles Lost
4
Yds. Penalized
25

d.

8--

3
0
26
0
6

In a relay, four women swim,
while
in a medley four women
Capital University will be seeking to get back to the
swim each event. The contest will
.500 mark tomorrow afternoon when they meet Wooster in be held from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
WOOSTER 20
the Parents' Day attraction.
according to Gerry Walklet, soph- Ends Cooksey, Wims, Barrette, Baker,
Brand, Braun
omore swimming manager.
The Lutherans lost their first two games to Heidelberg,
Tackles Vandersall, Uhler, Emmons,
Gibson, Eichholtz
34-7- ,
and Ohio Wesleyan, 40-7- ,
Guards-Gord- on,
Amiet, Weinberg, Nie- but moved back to down Hiram, last year's squad which won four
haus, R. Williams
46-6- ,
before and lost four while finishing
Centers Thombs, Dahms
and Kenyon, 24-2Backs Washburn, McClellan, Turner,
last eighth in the OC. Only four letter-me- n
losing to Wittenberg, 38-2G. Williams, Peters, Collins, Fraser,
from last year's squad were
Saturday.
Crawford, Meissner
CC
lost due to graduation.
AKRON 21
Capital plays one of the toughne,
B. Mackey, Grosso
est schedules in the conference.
junior halfback
Tackles-- R.
Ulrich, Huth.BIand
Guards-MisenWhen the end of November rolls Al White heads the Cap backfield And
Daily, Haramis
Centers Carlucci, Dyser, Galloway
around, the Fighting Lutherans which also includes sophomore
"We're improving, though it Backs Burnette, Murphy, Lomax, Lu- will have faced five out of six Tom Green at halfback and Tony
pori, J. Mackey, Cobb, Deo, Dudock,
of the top finishers in the Ohio Lornezen at fullback. Quarter-backin- may be ever so slightly," says
Lopenian, Lowry, Eddy
Conference last year.
duties are divided between Coach Carl B. Munson of his WOOSTER ........ 8
0
6
20
14
0
0
21
team. He cites the AKRON
Ron Rankin and Gary
seniors
Eighteen Lettermen
WOOSTER SCORING
Turner 7, run
times
of
runspeeding
the
in
up
Clinard.
(G. Williams, pass from Washburn) ;
ners in the home meet which
Coach Jack Landrum, leading
Cooksey 39, pass from Washburn (run
White gained 825 yards last Wooster dropped, 40-1to MusCapital football fortunes for the
failed); McClellan 12, run (kick
7.4
yards
of
for
ah
year
average
failed)
kingum last Friday.
tenth year, had a crop of 18 letAKRON
SCORING
Murphy 3, run
17
scored
touchdowns,
carry,
per
from
termen this fall returning
Art Toensmeier again led the (Dudock, run) ; Dyser, fumble recovery
caught 14 passes for 155 yards,
in end zone (run failed) ; Lomax 35,
and completed 4 of 9 passes for Wooster runners as he picked up
run (Eddy, kick)
107 yards. In addition, he punted third place, 44 seconds behind the
PRINCIPAL BALL CARRIERS
22 times for an average of 34.8 leading runner. The winning time
Wooster
yards, returned three punts for an was 21:41.4. Pete Jones placed
Carries
Net. Yds.
sixth and Martin Numbers ran McClellan ....
30
136
and
16
of
24.3
yards,
average
Right wing Gunnar Kramm
'.. 20
Turner
98
eighth.
of
26.5
kickoffs
for an average
blasted home two penalty kicks
Akron
Run Through Snow
for all the scoring as the Scot yards.
Carries
Net. Yds.
reLomax
13
Kenyon's
downed
78
soccer team
Green and Lorenzen Support
In Slippery Rock Monday, it Deo
11
46
Schel-lilast Tuesday at
serves,
was a different story, as the men Murphy
18
45
Green's
big
day
against
came
Field. In other action this
had to run over a course covered
Wesleyan
Ohio
leader
conference
week, the Scots met Hiram yesterTROPICAL FISH and
when he picked up 47 yards. Lor- by three inches of snow. Running
day.
considerably
as
slowed
times
were
AQUARIUM SUPPLIES
enzen carried 43 times for 172
In the Kenyon game, each team yards in his teams first four games the fastest Jime was 25:21. ToensPlants and Feed
had a chance to score on a pen- and was never caught for a loss. meier placed fifth as Jones and
Phont
Numbers ranked seventh and
alty kick in the second period,
1365 Columbus Road
Tomorrow's contest is one of eighth in an 11 man field. Wooster
but neither could do so. Thus, the
(Rt. 3 South)
the
Wooster
few
the
41-1on
games
the
half.
at
scoreless
the
meet,
dropped
was
contest
schedule which does not have its
Kramm Breaks Ice
Munson refuses to give up, howroots in the 19th century. This
Gunnar
bewill be only the fifth meeting
ever. He is pleased with the adlit the third period,
Kramm broke the ice with his tween the two squads, the first dition of four new runners to the
penalty shot, giving the Scots a games of a two game home and squad: senior Kurt Liske, junior
Tim Stepetic, and sophomores Art
lead. Early in the fourth home series.
to
chance
had
a
Lords
Herriott and Ray Leinbach.
the
stanza,
first, encounter
Capital
the
won
shot;
penalty
tiejit up on another
After today's final home meet
in 1945, 28-0- , but the Scots rebut a great save by Scot goalie bounded-to
decision in of the season with Central State,
take a
ohn Oberholtzer preserved the
1946. A
tie was the product the squad journeys Tuesday to AkScot advantage.
of the 1956 clash but Capital ron, and then closes out the seaWith but four minutes remain- gained its present edge in the ser- son at Ohio Wesleyan and
ing in the game, Kramm tallied ies in 1957 with a 14-- win.
his second penalty kick to boost
where it
the Scot lead to
stayed until the end.
--

Four New Runners

0

0,

Chances

Boost

Ends-Gree-

All-conferen-

ce

d

on a
pass play to tie the
score. Washburn tried a sneak for
the PAT, but failed, so the teams
left the field for the half tied,
39-yar-

Team's Spirits

8.

14-8-

d

14-1- 4.

Midway through the final period, the Scots marched 55 yards'

in eight plays to score with 7:08
left. McClellan bulled around
right end for the final 12 yards.

OF THE WEEK
A pair of seniors and a
freshman received gold stars
for their performances in the
Akron game last Saturday.
For defensive work, Lu Wims
STARS

and Jerry Collins were awarded gold stars; while freshman
tackle Dale Vandersall won
a star for the offensive bl6ck
of the week.

17-yar-

The YMCA in downtown Wooster will be the site of the swimming events. Eight contests are
scheduled: 40-yfreestyle, 40-ybutterfly
breast stroke, 40-y40-ystroke,
backstroke, 80-yTotal First Downs
relay, 80-ymedley relay, and Net Rushing Yds
Passes Attempted
diving.
d.

in nve games.
The game was full of turning
points, but the one that counted
most was a
run up the
middle by halfback Frank Lomax
for the Zips' final TD. Several
Scots had their hands on Lomax
as he twisted and fought his way
right through the Scot secondary,
but no one was able to bring him
to the turf. Reserve halfback Nelson Eddy came off the bench to
boot the placement that made the
difference with just 2:04 left in
the game.
Zips Score First
Akron was the first to score. On
the first Scot play of the game
from scrimmage, Steve McClellan
fumbled the first of four costly
Scot fumbles and the Zips' Ed
Lopeman pounced on the pigskin
to give the Zips the ball on the
d
Scot
line. Five plays
later, Tom Murphy skirted left
end for the TD. Mike Dudock
circled the same end for the PAT
to put the Zips in front, 8-The Scots brought the ensuing
kickoff right back to knot the
score. Jim Turner burst through
left tackle for the final seven
yards. Bill Washburn flipped to
Gary Williams on the PAT to
make it
But the Zips came right back.
On fourth down with the ball on
the Scots' one yard line, Tom
Murphy tried the middle of the
Scot line and fumbled. But center
Mike Dyser fell on the ball in
the end zone for Akron's second
score. A run for the PAT failed,
.
but the Zips led,
Halftime Deadlock
The Scots tied it up late in
the second quarter. With less than
a minute remaining, Bill Washburn connected with Al Cooksey
35-yar-

'

Gots Dnifiai

Last Saturday afternoon the Wooster Scots opposed. a
team that wanted to win their first game of the season more
than the Scots wanted to win their fifth. The result was trip
Akron University's first victory of the year and the Scots'

GAMES THIS WEEK
AKRON at MUSKINGUM
Baldwin-Wallac- e
at Wittenberg
CAPITAL at Wooster
DENISON at Heidelberg
Hiram at MT. UNION
OBERLIN at KENYON,
Otterbein at Marietta
OHIO WESLEYAN at Wabash

McClellan retained his lead from the previous week in both the punting with a 41.1
average and scoring with 68
lead with Ohio Wesleyan. In
points. By virtue of his 136 yards
gained against Akron, Steve displaced Muskingum's Bill Cooper
as the top rusher in the OC. Steve
has gained 698 yards in five games
to Cooper's 660 yards.
Obeilin quarterback Jack Cor
iam and his favorite target, end
John Erikson, hold down the top
spots in passing and pass receiving, respectively. Coniam has
completed 47 out of 85 passes for
597 yards, 25 of these to Erikson.
Leadership in the only other
individual department, that of total offense, goes to Gary Tranquil 1
of Wittenberg, who has amassed
a total of 890 total yards in passing and rushing.

Akron Finally Dins Fw

Ohio Conference

In the4atest Ohio Conference statistics released following last Saturday's action, the
Scots' Steve McClellan leads the OC in three of the six individual departments, while
Muskingum is on top in four of the six team departments.

rush-ingvoffen-

Pago Five

A penalty against the Scots on a
successful PAT attempt nullified
the points and forced them to try

it again from the
d
line.
Reggie Williams' kick from there
was short, but the Scots still led,
21-yar-

20-1-

4.

Punt Blocked
After the kickoff, the Zips were
held on downs. The Scots, however, were unable to run out the
clock, and Steve McClellan's
fourth down quick kick was partially blocked, giving the Zips
possession on their own 49 yard
line. Two pass plays (one on
fourth down) moved the ball to
the Scot 35 and set up Lomax's
sparkling sprint.
Following the kickoff, the Scots
were unable to do anything in the
time remaining. Final Score: Akron 21, Wooster 20, and the Cow-be- ll
goes back to Akron.'
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THE TARTAN ROOM WILL BE

OPEN

9,

AFTER ALL

-

HOME FOOTBALL GAMES

Hooters Triumph

FROM 4:00

On Penalty Kicks

to 6:00

P.M.

FOR LIGHT REFRESHMENTS

.

2--

n

0,

2-62-

Plan a Dinner Party with Your Friends
in Our Attractive COLONIAL DINING ROOM

18

Serving from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

--

6.
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SCOTS
CRUSH CAPITAL

0

7-- 6

14-1- 4

7

2--

0,

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

The Scot offensive line missed
numerous opportunities to malfcelj
the margin oi victory larger, um
the shining light for the Scots was
the play of their trio of fullbacks
and goalie Oberholtzer.
Defense Best Offense
Joe Klempner, Jim Sundberg
and Dave Vaala turned" back repeated Lord offensive threats with
their defensive mastery. On he
shots the Lords were able to get
off, Oberholtzer was right there to
make the save.
. i
The victory boosts the Scot seanot counting
son mark to
Hiram.
with
yesterday's game
2-1--

1,

Iceroys got it...
2 CONVICTS HAVE
ESCAPED FROM
STATE PRISON
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Note: Bob and Pete knew that rocki in a
stream often take up water; when these
rocks are heated, the water turns to steam
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(Continued

to both
their responsibilities
church and government;
I for one, am in favor of giving a truthful, accurate and unbiased answer to these questions.
I feel that these answers are due
to all voters.
Maybe the IVCF felt the same
way. If this is the case, they are
to be given an "A" for effort, but
that's all. The sheet they distributed was not a bulletin of accurate
answers, but a bigoted hate sheet
written by some demented

--

h

The uniforms worn today by
band members are the same ones.

from Page Two)
1

J. Ling, the Scot tradition goes about six weeks out of every sumr
back no more than 20 years.
mer preparing music and shows.
The earliest Wooster Band
Fans are familiar with the kind
wore black and gold military style of "band spirit" which makes the

kilts.-Throug-

band thi mainstay of the cheering
section bf football games. Traditions such as the annual party at
the Lings', the picnic and the
Yearbook help to maintain that
lively spirit which has become a
part of the Wooster tradition.

anti-Catholi-

c.

don't doubt that Kent Bull
checked the accuracy of the answers, but was he too vague to
realize that these answers were not
given' to the questions on the
sheet? The questions were tailored
to fit the answers and the result
was a compact inaccurate misrepresentation of Catholic feeling
and policy.
The play between the words
Catholic and Christian, which
could be interchanged many times
on this sheet, is remarkable. It
is also very clever to note how
the Church is pictured as a Communist-inspired
octopus, murdering and destroying everything in
I

Institute Of Politics
Pays For Studies
Of Political Events
The many political activities on
the Wooster campus are largely
due to the Institute of Politics.
Under the direction of Dr. Gordon
Shull, the institute provides opportunities for students to study
and participate in political process for greater understanding.
The organization, established
about eight years ago by the Falk
Foundation, is designed to raise
the general level of interest in
politics by starting with colleges.
For the past two years the Institute of Politics has been run
by the College without outside
funds. The program has included
political speakers and rallies, including last year's mock convention. Working with student political groups, the Institute has sponsored conferences on great issues,
and field trips to Columbus. In
conjunction with the current political campaign, the organization
provided bus trips to hear. Kennedy and Nixon, and will hold
a mock election for all students

tant churches and the seminary in
Madrid have been closed by the
police, and also why in Columbia
more than 200 Protestant schools
have been closed by police, all being done with the knowledge and
cooperation of the Vatican. (P.O.
A.U. in New York "Times" of
September 7, I960)."
Much space was devoted last
week to quoting "The Function of
the State in the Modefri World,"
an Encyclical by Pope Pius XII
on Oct. 20, 1939. Its purpose is
stated by "Catholic World" (Dec.
1947) as being that "the church
has no desire to meddle in purely
civil affairs . . . shake the foundations of civil authority or usurp
its rights." We question how the.
church defines the italicized terms.
Are definitions irrele vant ?
Catholics claim to support the
First Amendment, guaranteeing religious freedom. However, we note
the "Catholic Encyclopedia Dictionary" defines Freedom of Worship as "the inalienable right of
all men to worship God according
to the teachings of the Catholic
Church. We believe definitions
are important.
Challenge Kennedy

The Bagpipe tradition apparently originated as a natural accompaniment to the kilts. Even
On the positive side, we (IVCF)
though many people can't stand
her way.
would
now like to challenge Sena
the sound, says Mr. Ling, they
freedom-lovinIt
my
causes
tor Kennedy and the Catholic leadcan't imagine a Scot Band without
blood
to boil when I think that ers to denounce the infallibility of
bagpipes. He remarks, "People
a paper edited by a group of Pope Pius IX, to repudiate the
want them they just don't want
s
should lead Ameri- claims made in his Syllabus
them near by."
cans to believe that one of their (which follow), and to state the
hard
is
The bagpipe tradition
most ardent supporters is a Commu- candidate's right and intention of
nist-inspired
to maintain, for the obvious readictatorship. Any- disobeying them as President of
to
hard
good
are
pipers
son that
one with any common sense can the United States.
find. So far pipers have persee that America won't be subPoint V: 42 "In legal conflicts
petuated it through an "each one
verted instantly and become a between
powers (civil and ecclesi
teach one" system, with each piper
tool of any church.
astical)
the ecclesiastical pretraining his successor. Mr. Ling
I feel that the IVCF handled vails."
would like to see a bagpipe
the distributing of this trash in
Point V: 54 "Kings and Princes
scholarship established to ensure
a way befitting only the most
are not only not exempt from the
at least one good piper each year.
naive type of people. If the IVCF jurisdiction of the Church, but
are
feels that it is their duty to inMr. Ling joined the Scot Band
subordinate to the Church in
form us of a Catholic's qualifica- litigated
in 1949. He had taught public
questions of jurisdictions, why not go to a proper
school for five years, followed by
tion."
ecclesiastical source, instead of
a four-yea- r
stint in the army and on Nov. 8.
Point V: 55 "The Church ought
school"
to a group of bigots.
at
three years of graduate
Interns in Congress
to be in union with the State and
Syracuse University in New York
I don't doubt the IVCF's good
the State with the Church."
The Institute is responsible for
The McLeod Lassies were orig-- the displaying in the library intentions, but their mishandling
Point X: 77 "It is necessary
inated by Mr. Ling in 1953. Until a collection of campaign speeches, of the whole affair has led me even in the present day that the
then the majorettes had worn the clippings and books by and about to think that many people will Catholic
religion shall be held as
old black and gold uniforms. With the candidates, in an attempt to swallow this trash when they the only religion of the State to
the help of an artistic coed, Mr. keep the student body well in- could have had the real truth the exclusion of all other forms
Ling designed the outfits now formed. Congressional internships from accurate .Protestant and of worship." (All about 1850).
Catholic viewpoints.
worn by the Lassies.
are offered for a summer as a
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
organiza- Congressman's assistant to a qualiThe smooth-runnin- g
J. Kent Bull. ''""'
Samuel J. Pasquarelli
tion of the band is no coincidence. fying student.
President of IVCF
A new organization, the Ohio
A system of alternates guarantees
full ranks at every performance, Citizenship Clearing House, has
IVCF REBUTTAL
Best and Most Complete Lines
and any band member who doesn't given financial aid to the Institute
To
Editor:
the
of
appear within 15 minutes after of Politics for several of its proboth
is
to
This
written
letter
RECORD PLAYERS
the beginning of rehearsal is re- jects.
last week's letter questionanswer
activiBy
subsidizing
political
placed by an alternate.
Magnavox - RCA
subties for Ohio colleges, the OCCH ing our stand and to in part
Columbia - V-- M
Mr. Ling tells of the time in
gives students from. all over the stantiate the position taken by
1954 when the band president,
Decca - Fisher
state the opportunity to attend con- IVCF that the Roman Catholic reexempt
from
suDDOsine
himself
Component Parts
1
ferences, receive internships, and ligion (of Senator Kennedy) is a
the alternate rule, went to a sec
bid
anyone's
detrimental
factor
in
Service on Record Players,
affiliate with actual political party
tion football game instead of to
office
this
high
for
land,
in
a
parcommittees. Mr. Shull, currently
. Radios and Tape Recorders
band rehearsal. On that occasion
the ticularly the presidency.
director
of
internships
for
the band was making a weekend
Wooster Nusk Center
It was stated last week, "there
State, senior James Heck, and
trip to a college in Pennsylvania
South. Side of the Square
Marilyn Burns, class of '60, at- is no possibility the church would
That Friday, the delinquent presi
& Delivery -- Ph.
tended last year's National Con- ever atiempt to force its ideas up- Pick-u- p
dent found himself staring after
people
use
unwilling
or
an
on
vention of Young Democrats,
the bus while an alternate rode
of the political office for the furtherment
through the
off to Pennsylvania in his place.
of its spiritual ideas." If so, we
OCCH.
"It may sound a little strict," said
The recent trend of the Institute wonder why in Spain 22 Protes- Mr. Ling, "but we haven't had any
of Politics is to interest a smaller
attendance problems since then."
number of students in more intenPATRONIZE
The band also has its own sys- sive involvement in political ac
OUR
tem of awards. After three semes- tivity. The aim, as begun by the
memband,
the
in
of
playing
ters
Falk Foundation, is "Better Minds
ADVERTISERS
bers receive a small Band W, and for Better Politics."
after six semesters, a large W.
g

know-nothing-

1

1

W6F Rebuttal

fiatholic's
Presents
Forum
Scots
Scot Band
EDINBURGH

Kilts swirling, bagpipes skirling, the Scot Band has
become a symbol of the Wooster tradition at its best. Woos-terite- s
may not believe that there was ever a Wooster
without a Scot Band, but according to Band Director Sutart

uniforms. In 1938 Mr. Stanley.
Davis, then director of the band,
conceived the idea of changing
the uniforms to Scottish
a coincidence, Mr.' Bert
Babcock, donoKof Babcock Hall,
learned that the band needed new
uniforms. Without knowing what
was in store, he offered to provide
the necessary money.
The first shipment of kilts met
with disaster in 1939 in the form
of a German submarine. The following year, however, 61 kilts arrived safely in Wooster in time for
the Scot Band, properly kilted, to
make its premiere at the Spring
Concert of 1940.

Friday, October 28, 1960

MORE ON.

Ling Reveals Interesting; Varied

History, Tradition Of

VOICE

spoken to several in favor of disarming, and their view seems almost naive, certainly desperate.
They say that someone has to
trust at some time, and that if
nauon were to take ne
Tuig step of disarmament that this
A
r
wouldbeafoi undation upon which
bate there.
further trust could be built. They
Last evening there was a
think that Britain would be in a
litical debate at the Union,
stronger position and could conlowed by a mock election. Rep- tribute more to peace if she took
resented at the debate were the this step.
Conservatives, Labourites, Liberals
Economic Drain
and the Scottish Nationalists. I
The economic drain of the arms
was very impressed by the quality
is always pointed out, too.
race
of discussion and exchange of
They
dislike being under the
comments on the floor of the ses"leaky umbrella" of the U.S. when
sion.
it comes to defense. They assume
election,
that if the nuclear stuff is around
The Liberals won the
although they are a weak party that it will someday be used, and
nationally, with something like they realize that inspection is
only six MP's (Members of Par- practically physically impossible
liament). This party appeals to since. the stuff for an A bomb
the students because it is a reput- takes up so little space, etc.
able third party and is a sort
The Scottish Nationalists came
of receptacle for those who are in last. They
are all shades.
dissatisfied with the choices of- Some want complete independfered by the two major parties
ence, others desire a dominion
and here the parties stand more
status within the Commonwealth,
for definite programs than do while others seek a Scottish Parliatheir counterparts in the U.S.
ment to deal with domestic issues.
They
all see themselves as coming
The fact that the very popular
second-best
at Westminster
and smooth senior president of the out
.
Student s Representative Council whoever is in power.
led the Liberal campaign prob
Unemployment is high here, 16
ably had something to do with times what it is in England. Many
the victory, too. Of course, the graduates find they must go south
party had many promises, but as to get good jobs. The claim is
one aepator said, wno wouldn t that England does not invest as
make lots of promises with only much in Scotland in the way of
six Mr s.
roads, schools and other public
The Conservatives stood on their services as she takes out in taxes.
good record and endorsed deAfter the debate was over, the
fence policy and came in second. students filed out the four doors
at the sides of the hall. Each door
Most of the Labour votes
represented one party, and you
seemed to be votes for unilaterial
were counted as you passed
disarmament. (The fact that the through. I
went out the back door,
national Labour Party is still pickcasting my vote for
ing up the pieces from their reby foreign nationals.
cent conference probably gave the
How great would this sort of
Liberals a few additional votes,
thing be at Wooster? It would
too.)
take little organization just line
There are quite a few students uj) a speaker for each party and
who are really serious about this a chairman for a debate. Have
issue. There is no longer any the speeches, throw the floor open,
draft here because of the feeling have a summary and take the
about the futility of spending so vote.
much in the defense race. I have
J. D. Von Pischke
DEBATE
Editor's Note: J. D. Von
Pischke, an economics major
on his Junior Year Abroad at
the University of Edinburgh,
Scotland, writes of a multi- -
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